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OCTOBER 2016

OUR NExT MEETING: Sunday OCTOBER 9, 2PM
THE ODDFELLOWS HALL 520 DANA ST. (off Nipomo St.)  mark your calendar!

TOPIC OF THE MONTH: 

Water Wise Garening
Nick will be talking about water-wise gardening with a focus on 
several Central Coast gardens. He will follow that with a short 
list of his favorite cold-hardy aloes and agaves that are excellent 
to design with when dealing with freezing temperatures and 
overwhelming sun such as we have in the North County of SLO.

ABOUT NICK WILKINSON
I have been in the succulent trade for over 10 years. During 
that stint, I have designed dozens of dynamic water-wise 
gardens from the Carrizo Plains to Los Angeles as well as 
sitting on the board of the Central Coast Succulent Society 
for over 6 years. I have also been invited to judge succulent 
plants at our nation’s largest succulent show for the past 8 years. I own LEFT FIELD and GROW, 
both small retail nurseries located in San Luis Obispo and the East village of Cambria, California. 
We specialize in rare and unusual succulents as well as handmade pottery, Tillandsias (air plants) 
and mineral specimens from around the world. 

Nick will be bringing plants to sell. 

http://www.centralcoastcactus.org


CCCSS: LAST Meeting Recap                                                           

On the fifteenth anniversary of the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center and Pentagon – 9/11 – shortly 
after 2:00 pm, President Ken Byrne called to order the monthly general membership meeting of the Central Coast 
Cactus and Succulent Society.  After first thanking the thoughtful people who brought snacks for the break, 
twelve first-time visitors introduced themselves and selected a succulent in welcome.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:  

• Barbara Brooks, Membership Chair, asked members who did not receive the most recent newsletter to speak 
with her about possible problems.  

• Members who are interested in assisting with the Montaña de Oro District of California Garden Club’s 
hosting of the state-wide conference at Embassy Suites on May 31, June 1, 2 and 3 to sign up with Barbara.

• Barbara was also taking signups for Ann Erb’s succulent bonsai workshop on October 1.  Participants were 
limited to ten members who were asked to bring their own plant and lunch to the event.  

• Kathie Matsuyama introduced a contribution jar for the U.S. Forest Service’s project called Penny Pines 
which plants seedlings to reforest wildfire devastation.  It costs $68 to reforest twelve acres, and our 
contributions will be donated to the Los Padres National Forest, the nearest national forest.  We will collect 
contributions until we reach $68 and will then donate that amount.  

• Gene Schroeder, current Librarian and Past President, is downsizing his collection by 90-95 percent in a sale 
on Saturday, October 15.  Please contact Kathie Matsuyama or Christie Keeling if you would like to assist 
with cashiering, parking, etc.

• Charles Varni (another Past President) reminded the group of this year’s Open Studios event in which a 
number of CCCSS potters will be participating, including Charles in Oceano, Alonzo Allen Jr. in Grover Beach, 
Maggie Wagner and Ben Trogden in Nipomo, Mary Peracca in SLO, and Richard Rowe in Pismo Beach.

In the absence of Rob Skillin, Terrie Leivers described the plants on the Brag Table, including two brought in by 
Leisa Swanson, others by Kathie Matsuyama, Ann Erb, Markus Mumper and a beautiful blooming Crassula that 
Susan Chandler shared.  

Charles shared seed packets for his tree aloe, Aloe Vaombe, which are expected to sprout in about 2 ½ weeks.  
These succulents grow to 10-12 feet in habitat and tolerate frost to 27 degrees.  About 70 percent of the seeds 
should germinate, and Charles suggested that people who have success consider sharing their seedlings at a 
later date.  They are pollinated by hummingbirds.

Raffle plants were described, and the meeting took a break

FEATURED SPEAKER – Ernesto Sandoval, director of the UC Davis Botanical Conservatory

[NOTE:  If you have heard Ernesto speak, you can appreciate that taking notes is challenging.  Please visit  http://greenhouse.ucdavis.
edu/conservatory/Resources.html when you need more information.  You can email Ernesto directly at jesandoval@ucdavis.edu.]

How Plants Grow; the Science Behind the Horticulture.

• It is less work to grow plants in the ground than in containers.

• Potted plants can become constricted and become bonsai.

• Temperature is the No. 1 factor; water is also important and easier to control.

• Better drainage conditions can take more water.

http://greenhouse.ucdavis.edu/conservatory/Resources.html
http://greenhouse.ucdavis.edu/conservatory/Resources.html
mailto:jesandoval@ucdavis.edu


 

CCCSS: LAST Meeting Recap (continued)                                                      

• The plant’s origin is vitally important in knowing how to care for it.

• Consider whether they receive winter rain or summer rain in situ so you know when to water and when to 
withhold water.

• California soils are richer than other Mediterranean climates, so we need amendments to encourage 
drainage.

• Do not overwater plants in clay containers; they will grow too fast.

• Sunlight needs for above-ground plants depend on the species.  Some are shade plants.

• Plants require carbon dioxide, water and nutrients.

• They need less light with increased temperatures and more light with lower temperatures.  They lose heat 
when temperatures are high and stay warmer when temperatures are low.  Spines help plants cool down … 
they enable air circulation for losing heat and so they do not get eaten.

• Echinopsis need shade because of where they are from.  [photo of Echeveria agavoides ebony so stressed 
that it got red.  It goes back to green in the winter when it is cooler.]  Dry = more colorful.  Stress causes 
leaves to change; they grow a tan to protect themselves; it affects photosynthesis.

• A south-side location is best for growing plants.

• Clay and wood pots insulate the soil and roots; high-fired pots do not insulate; plastic cooks the soil and 
roots.

• Be aware of iron deficiency from well water in acid-loving plants.  Nutrients have a positive charge and stick 
to negative sites.  Nitrogen phosphorus washes out more easily.

• Adding vinegar (cheap, not balsamic!) acidifies the soil and releases nutrients.  Use 1 to 2 tablespoons per 
gallon – don’t overdo.  [Note that other experts recommend different amounts.]

• Optimal water pH is 6.5.

• Roots need temperatures below 70°F, oxygen and sugar from photosynthesis.

• Drainage is important, along with nutrients, proper pH, space to grow.  

• Pachypodium need a tiny amount of water, even in winter.

• Amend soil to improve drainage.

• In raised beds, amend with inorganic material such as sandy loam.  Red lava sand is good and doesn’t break 
down like compost;  is less porous than pumice and makes for easy digging – it doesn’t compress/compact.  
Black lava also OK.  NEVER amend with beach sand!  Four to six inches of amendment mixed in the top foot 
of soil.

• “Canary in a coal mine” – oxalis is a weed that can be used as an indicator of when to water.  Plant along 
with your succulents and observe.

• Do not insulate with plastic.  Use frost cloth or linens, like old sheets.

• Soil and other conditions can be controlled when plants are in containers.



 

CCCSS: LAST Meeting Recap (continued)                                                      

• Euphorbias are toxic to gophers, so plant them as a deterrent.

• Sandy soil – amend with clay soil to hold onto nutrients

• DO NOT add sand to clay; you will create cement.

• What makes a container?  Must have

•  drain hole

• more tall than wide

• suitable soil mix

• narrower at base to decrease saturation zone

• DO NOT use ground soil in pots

• DO NOT put junk in the bottom of pots

• You can make a mound of soil in the bottom of a big pot. 

• Leafy plants need more water than stem succulents.

Conservatory Succulent/ general Soil Mix: 60% 5/16 Red Lava, 16.6% uniform coarse sand (3.5 100# bags of 
#2/12 mesh CEMEX Lapis Lustre Sand (sand blasting sand), 16.6% peat moss, 16.6% redwood compost, added 
per yard: 3# oyster lime, 3#dolomite 65, 3#single super phosphate.  -the CEMEX #2/12 sand is also what we use 
to “mulch” the top of seedling pots which also decreases fungus gnat activity.

[NOTE:As mentioned in the beginning of this presentation, Ernesto’s lectures (NOT including this one) are available at the 
address above.  If you saw his fairly technical presentation on hormones, that lecture is available.]

Following this informative and entertaining presentation, the raffles were held and the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Carol Harlow Moss, Secretary



PLANT of the MONTH: STENOCACTUS
by Kyle Williams (with Special Thanks to Tom Glavich)

Stenocactus and Echinofossulocactus are the same genus. The name of this 
easy to grow and uniquely ribbed genus has been a subject of contention 
since the 19th century. The genus was originally described in 1841 by 
George Lawrence, but the description was invalid. It was re-described in 
1898 by Karl Schumann. Various attempts to straighten out the names 
went on for the next hundred years. With blessings from the Committee for 
Spermatophyta, (no one else knows what it means either), Kew Gardens, 
and the International Cactaceae Systematics Group, the name Stenocactus 
seems to have finally triumphed. Echino traces to Echinus, which is Latin 
for Hedgehog, a spiny porcupine-like rodent from Europe, and also, equally 
likely, and much closer in appearance, a spiny, edible sea urchin from the 
Mediterranean. Stenos is Greek for narrow, an obvious referral to the many 
narrow ribs on almost all of the species. 

They are all spiny plants, collected much more for the appearance of the 
spines and the wonderful curved ribs than their flowers, although the 
flowers can be quite showy. All of the species (there are ten) are very 
variable, and as a result, there are numerous varieties and forms that can 
enhance any collection.Most of the species are reasonably small, flowering 
at two years, when only an inch or so in diameter. A good representative 
collection can be kept on a table.

Stenocactus are native to Central to Northern Mexican. The genus is closely 
related to Ferocactus, differing by the lack of nectar glands, the lack of a ring 
of hairs above the stamens, and size. 

Stenocactus grow in grass lands, and need some protection from full sun. 
They are easy to grow, putting on most of their body weight each year in the 
early spring to summer. Plants growing outdoors will grow slowly during the 
winter using just the water from winter rains. It is important not to fertilize 
during the darker days of December, January or February, or etoliation or 
stretching of the body will occur. The narrow ribs, the wooly areoles, and 
the dense spines are an ideal habitat for mealy bugs. Frequent inspection 
of the plants will prevent them from spreading. Older plants sometimes get 
corky near the base. Keeping the plant in continuous growth delays this, but 
in some species the cork is inevitable. 

Identifying the species of a Stenocactus is as difficult as identifying the 
genus is easy. For the most part, they tend to look alike, and there are far 
more names than there are species. However, a few species do stand out.

Reprinted from the Los Angeles Cactus and Succulent Society Cactus 
Chronicle August 2013

Stenocactus hastatus

Stenocactus multicostatus

Stenocactus crispatus

Stenocactus coptonogonus



Upcoming Events
October 8-9 The Bakersfield Cactus & Succulent Society’s 17th Annual Show & Sale. St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, 2216 17th Street, Bakersfield, CA. October 8th & 9th, 2016. Saturday: 10-5 & Sunday 
11-3. Free admission and parking.

October 8-9  Cactus and Succulent Society of San Jose Fall Show & Sale, Peterson Middle School, 
1380 Rosalia Way, Sunnyvale, CA. Saturday 9am - 5pm & Sunday 10am - 4pm 

October 8-9, October 15 Arts Obispo Open Studios. See page 10 for details.

October 15 Clovis Botanical Garden Water Wise Plant Sale & Fair; hours: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

October 15 Gene Schroeder’s Cactus & Succulent Sale. See flyer on page 12.

October 22-23 Palomar Show & Sale, San Diego Botanic Gardens (Encinitas)

November 5-6 San Gabriel C&S  Show & Sale, Los Angeles County Arboretum and Botanic Garden, 
301 North Baldwin Ave, Arcadia, CA 91007, Saturday & Sunday, 9am - 5pm

Join the CSSA
 http://cssa.myshopify.com/collections/join-cssa

hypertufa pot workshop
Saturday, October 29th at 10:00am there will be a Hypertufa 
workshop sponsored by the CCCSS.  Rain or shine it will be held in 
Rob and Terry Skillin’s garage 8910 Camino Cielo, Arroyo Grande.  
Terry Skillin and Terrie Leivers have been experimenting and want 
to share this fun craft with you. This workshop is limited to the first 
15 who sign up. Free for current members.  $20 for non-members.   
New folks first and if we do not fill all 15 slots folks that want to take 
the class again that did it previously can sign up. 

Participants will receive all materials and instructions to create a 
Hypertufa plant pot.  Hypertufa is a lightweight material to use when 
creating rustic and “fit-to-the-plant’ pots.  

RSVP to terrieleivers@gmail.com. 

We will  supply basic Playtex style 
gloves. Please bring your own  
gloves if you are sensitive to 
latex/rubber items.  Bring  
something to share for lunch –  
soft drinks, water & coffee  
provided – as we will need to let  
the projects rest before  
transporting them and curing  
them.  Wear older clothing, work  
pants, etc. or wear an apron.  

new librarian! 
Welcome Ann Byrne to her 
new role. She’ll be set up at 
our meetings with our vast 
and wonderful collection of 
books for you to check out.

And, if you have any books 
checked out, please return 
them ASAP for other 
members to enjoy.

If you need to contact her 
about a book you have 
checked out, here are her 
details:

Ann L. Byrne | E-mail: 
annierose1206@msn.com 
| Home: (805) 934-0492 | 
Cell: (805) 878-2091

mailto:annierose1206@msn.com


Board of Directors Meeting - SEPTEMBER 2016
The following elected officers were in attendance:  President Ken Byrne, Vice-President Kathie Matsuyama, 
Secretary Carol Moss, Treasurer Maggie Wagner, Editor Erin Stratton Member-at-Large Terry Skillin, Member-at-
Large David Westberg, Hospitality Chair Pat Gilson, Publicity Wayne Mills.  Absent were Past-President Charles 
Varni and CSSA representative Rob Skillin.  Also in attendance: Membership Barbara Brooks, Librarian Ann Byrne; 
guests Markus Mumper, Claudette Rettig and Terrie Leivers.

Items discussed:
• Long-time member, Librarian and Past-President Gene Schroeder has resigned as Librarian and Ann Byrne has 

been appointed Librarian.
• Terry Skillin is arranging a possible field trip for volunteers who were unable to attend the recent trip to 

Lotusland; possibly in late February/early March; destination: Lotusland and growers.
• Ann Erb’s bonsai workshop is full.  Attendees are asked to bring lunch; workshop begins at 9 am.  Details will 

be provided.
• Revision of the Standing Rules was discussed.  Carol Moss will prepare and distribute a word-for-word 

comparison of the suggested changes with the current version.  [This was done in the week following the 
meeting.]

• Ann Byrne, our newly appointed Librarian will prepare a revision to the club’s book list.
• The CGCI annual convention will be held in San Luis Obispo in 2017, May 31-June 2, hosted by the Montaño 

de Oro District, of which we are a member.  Unfortunately this is scheduled immediately following our annual 
Show and Sale, and our participation will be limited because of this.  We have agreed to take care of the 
reception desk for all three days and sell tickets for a fundraising drive.  We were asked to provide table 
centerpieces for more than 30 tables; this is under consideration.  Barbara Brooks will have a signup sheet for 
volunteers to assist at the CGCI convention.  

• Also discussed was the CSSA Convention in 2019.  Ken Byrne and Kathie Matsuyama will investigate what is 
being asked of CCCSS, including organizing vendors and speakers.  Ann Byrne will send out an information 
packet about the convention.  [This was done the week following the meeting.]

• There was a lengthy discussion about the holiday party.  A motion was made, seconded and approved that 
the event will be a potluck with catered turkey, ham and stuffing.  The club may have to impose an attendance 
limit of 150 on current members and their guests (first-come, first-served), to be decided, along with a possible 
physical rearrangement of the layout.  Weather permitting, the silent auction may be moved to the parking lot 
(with no loss of parking spaces).  

• A discussion of CCCSS membership in CGCI was discussed.  Considerations are insurance and our status as 
a non-profit.  These issues are being investigated.  Terrie Leivers will explore insurance options.

• How to deal with members who have not renewed their membership by the September deadline was 
discussed.  Maggie Wagner explained that vendors at the S&S have their membership fee deducted from their 
receipts at the sale.

• CCCSS is in need of having other members volunteer for elected and appointed positions.  Terry Skillin will 
prepare a presentation to encourage this.  Many of our volunteers have been in their positions for many years 
and would like a break.

• Maggie reported that our new bookkeeper is in place and there was a smooth transition from our former 
bookkeeper.

The meeting adjourned at 6:35 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Carol Harlow Moss, Secretary



BOOKS FOR SALE
The following books (some in very limited quantities) will be available for purchase with 

Cash or Check only (no credit cards) at the meeting: 

Succulent Success in the Garden by Attila Kapitany and Rudolf Schulz 
Authors show how succulents can be used in the most amazing ways in garden 
environments: seaside gardens, hillside country, farmlets, and inland gardens, plus 
city courtyards, suburban nature strips and more. Recommended plantings of 
different species are given, showing flower color, shade tolerance, pot suitability, 
indoor/outdoor situations, and height, spread, more. Echeverias, sedums, crassulas, 
senecios, yuccas, aloes and many more are detailed and described. 303 color photos, 
103 pages, 7-1/4” x 9-3/4”, softbound w/heavy color cover. This book is out of print 
and will not be reprinted. Price is $26.00.

Succulents for the Garden by Attila Kapitany and Rudolf Schulz
The authors show amateur gardeners what type of succulents can be used in the 
most amazing different types of garden environments. Areas covered are: seaside 
gardens, hillside country farmlets, arid inland gardens, hillside country gardens 
city courtyards, suburban nature strips, nature’s garden and more. Recommended 
plantings of different species are given, giving flower color, shade tolerance, pot 
suitability, indoor, plus outdoor planting in warmer climates, height, spread, more. 
Echeverias, sedums, crassulas, senecios, yuccas, aloes and many more are detailed. 
189 color photos, 95 pages, 7-1/4” x 9-3/4”, softbound, w/heavy color cover. This 
book is out of print and will not be reprinted. Price is $26.00.

Succulent Propagation by Attila Kapitany and Rudolf Schulz
Fifth in a series of books written about succulents for your garden and succulent 
care. Includes step-by-step information on how to propagate, utilizing bulbils, 
offsets, divisions, head cuttings, leaf propagation, seed raising, grafting and more. 
Includes propagation tips for 41 specific groups of succulents (including cactus) 
in alphabetical order. Both for the beginner and experienced succulent grower. 
259 color photos. 109 pages. 7-1/4” x 9-3/4”. Softbound. This book was highly 
recommended by both Rob Skillin and Kathie Matsuyama at the June meeting. This 
book is out of print and will not be reprinted. Price is $26.00.

Haworthia for the Collector by Rudolf Schulz
There have been several books published on the genus Haworthia in the last twenty 
years. These have all focused on the plants in habitat or on taxonomic issues and 
unfortunately there has been little for the average or enthusiastic collector since 
John Pilbeam’s book “Haworthia and Astroloba” was published 25 years ago --- 
before color photos became universal. Written by the prolific author Rudolf Schulz, 
this new book focuses on the needs of the collector: identification, care, health and 
propagation. Written in an easy style with 560 large magnificent color photos, it will 
appeal to the succulent collector, the botanist, the armchair traveler and all those 
interested in knowing more about this variable and beautiful genus of plants. 240 
pages, 8-1/2” x 11”, hardbound with color dustjacket. Price is $43.00.



HOLIDAY POTLUCK!
We have three (3) months until our annual Holiday potluck. 
Each year the Potluck and Auction has been open to our members & their families with no restrictions. 
This year however, due to capacity constraints and the growth of our club, we need to limit attendance 
to members with a maximum of 1 guest per member, for a total participation of 150. Once 150 
reservations are reached, that will be it. 
Please complete the attached form and return it to Pat NO LATER then the November meeting. Or you 
can call Pat Gilson @ 805-481-5596 or e-mail hupt74@yahoo.com. Also, no later then the November 
meeting. 
As always, the CCCSS will supply ham, turkey, stuffing and gravy for the potluck.

Holiday Potluck Sign Up
12/11/16

Required Personal Info:
Name: ____________________________________

Phone Number: _____________________________

Number of People Attending: __________

Club will supply ham and turkey

What will you bring? Appetizer, salad, side dish,  
beverage, bread and butter, main dish or dessert?

__________________________________________________

Would you like to volunteer for set up and/or  
clean up? __________

http://hupt74@yahoo.com


  
OPEN STUDIOS

The Open Studio art celebration across San Luis Obispo County will feature six ceramic artists and one painter 
from the Central Coast Cactus and Succulent Society.  The sale runs during the middle two weekends in 

October (8/9 and 15/16) from 10-5 each day.  All of our potters are doing the first weekend and three are doing 
the second weekend as well. 

 For detailed information and maps for this FREE event please go to www.artsobispo.org.  
Listed below are the artists and the address of their sale:

Ben Trogden and Maggie Wager   
FIRST WEEKEND

612 Sandydale Drive, Nipomo 

Charles Varni 
BOTH WEEKENDS

1745 Rochelle Way, Oceano

Mary Peracca 
FIRST WEEKEND
4486 Sunflower,
San Luis Obispo

Alonso Allen 
BOTH WEEKENDS

1050 Griffin St, Grover Beach

Richard Rowe 
BOTH WEEKENDS

387 B Quintana Rd, Morro Bay

Carol Mortensen
BOTH WEEKENDS

Oil paintings of succulents.
1662 Knoll Dr., San Luis Obispo

“I bought a cactus. A week later it died. And I got depressed 
because I thought ‘Damn, I am less nurturing than a desert.’”        

Demetri Martin

http://www.artsobispo.org
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Map: https://goo.gl/maps/HJStAtcogvy

https://goo.gl/maps/HJStAtcogvy


Desert Images 
Liquidation of stock 

Due	to	there	being	no	acceptable	bids	for	the	entire	Desert	
Images	nursery,	Nancy	Bogart	has	decided	to	sell	off	any	and	

all	plants	to	first	come	buyers.	
	

If	you	are	interested	in	any	of	the	nursery	stock	from	the	Desert	Images	Nursery,	
this	is	your	opportunity	to	buy	what	ever	you	want	on	a	first	come	basis.	Woody	will	
be	conducting	the	sale	of	plants,	pots	and	staging	rock	for	only	three	days.	What	is	
not	sold	will	stay	in	Nancy’s	possession	and	may	be	sold	at	a	later	date.	

Sale	Dates	from	9:00am	to	5:00pm	each	day	
Thursday	Oct.	6th,	Friday	Oct.	7th	and	Saturday	Oct.	8th	

There	will	be	absolutely	no	sales	before	Oct.	6th.	Please	don’t	disturb	Nancy	or	Juan.	Call	or	email	Woody	for	info.	

Desert	Images	Nursery	505	Prospect	Street,	Oak	View,	CA	93022	

All	plants	are	for	sale!	If	you	want	specific	special	plants,	be	sure	and	get	to	the	
nursery	first!	There	is	no	limit	as	to	how	many	you	may	buy.	There	will	be	discounts,	

and	the	more	you	buy,	the	bigger	the	discount!	Retailers	and	serious	collectors	
welcome.	All	sales	are	final.	

	The	assortment	of	plants	is	fantastic,	many	being	top	quality	show	plants,	as	well	
as,	very	rare	and	seldom	offered	specimens.	You	don’t	want	to	miss	out	on	this	

sale!	All	the	plants	are	in	excellent	condition!!!	
10”-12”Specimens	Pachypodium	namaquanum,	100	3’–	6’	Pachypodium	lamerei	v.	fihererensis,	
many	specimen	Aloes	including	20+	2’–	3’	dichotomas,	300	12”	pots	of	Fockea	edulis,	100	1	gal.	
pots	of	Trichodiadema	bulbosum,	full	assortment	of	Echeveria	agavoides,	high	red,	Ebony,	
Lipstick,	prolifera	many	specimen	size	up	to	12”	dia.,	many	giant	Melocactus	disciformis	and	
salvadorensis	all	perfect,	specimens	5	big	Adenia	glauca,		8-3’	Cereria	namaquensis,	lots	of	
fantastic	crests	of	Hildawinteria,	Trichocereus,	Gymnocalycium	and	Myrtillocactus,	big	
specimens	of	Copiapoa,	Echinocereus,	Ferocactus,	Abromeitiella,	Cyphostemma,	variegated	
Agaves,	Sansevierias,	Euphorbia,		assorted	Bromeliads,	many	assorted	Crassulas,	Jatrophas,	lots	
of	Haworthias,	Gasterias,	Tylecodons,	Stapelias,	Oreocereus	and	many	other	genera.	There	are	
about	2,600	flats	of	cacti	and	succulents	and	about	400	landscape	size	succulents.	

For	More	info.,	please	contact	Woody	at	cactusdata@msn.com	or	661-406-9816	
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